DKFZ Welcome & Introduction Events for Students of Major Cancer Biology 2016

Monday, Oct. 17, 2016 at Grand Lecture Hall of COS, im Neuenheimer Feld 230
10:00–12:00 Central Welcome Event “Introduction to Molecular Biosciences” for all new Master Students of all Majors by Dr. Andrea Wolk, Faculty of Biosciences

Tuesday, Oct. 18, 2016
Location: ATV Building (INF 242), Large Seminar Room:
11:00–11:30 Round of Introductions
11:30–11:50 Welcome Address and Introduction to the German Cancer Research Center DKFZ by Dr. Jörg Hoheisel, Chairman of the DKFZ Scientific Council and Head of the Division of Functional Genome Analysis
11:50–12:00 Group Picture Photo Shooting
12:00–12:30 Introduction to the Study Program of Major Cancer Biology by the Coordinator, Prof. Dr. Ilse Hofmann
Lunch Break
13:30–15:00 Short Presentations of the First Semester Practical Courses by the Supervisors
Distribution of the Places

Wednesday, Oct. 19, 2016
08:15–10:00 Start of Lecture series Frontiers in Biosciences I (COS Grand Lecture Hall, INF 230)
Location: DKFZ Main Building (INF 280), 5th Floor Seminar Room, H2.05.068:
11:00–12:30 Information and Organization of various DKFZ Administrative Matters (DKFZ student contract and access permit, computer network log-in, internal website, etc.)
Election of Student Speakers
Lunch Break
Location: DKFZ Main Building (INF 280), 4th Floor Seminar Room, H2.04.073:
14:00–15:30 "Scientific Writing – How to Write a Protocol" Introduction to DKFZ Protocol Standards by the Coordinator, Prof. Dr. Ilse Hofmann
16:00 Meeting point: DKFZ Main Building (INF 280), Entrance Hall
"Meet your Peers" – Welcome by the Senior Students of Major Cancer Biology, incl. DKFZ Tour

Thursday, Oct. 20, 2016
08:15–10:00 Lecture Frontiers in Biosciences I (COS Grand Lecture Hall, INF 230)
Location: DKFZ Main Building Communication Center, Room K1:
10:30–12:00 Introduction "Career Development and Networking" by Dr. Barbara Janssens and Marion Gürth, DKFZ Career Service
Lunch Break
Location: DKFZ Main Building Communication Center, Grand Lecture Hall H1:
13:30–15:30 DKFZ General Safety Instructions (Iris Klewinghaus)

Friday, Oct. 21, 2016
08:15–10:00 Lecture Frontiers in Biosciences I (COS Grand Lecture Hall, INF 230)
Location: DKFZ Main Building Communication Center, Room K1:
10:30–12:00 Introduction "Good Scientific Practice" by Dr. Michael Milsom, HI-STEM Junior Group Experimental Hematology
Lunch Break
Location: DKFZ Doku Building, 1st Floor, Central Library
13:00-14:00 Introduction to DKFZ Central Library ZB (Andrea Heppert)
13:00-13:30: 1st group (names A-K); 13:30-14:00: 2nd group (names L-Z)